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YOUTH AND AGE IN

PHYSICAL DRILLS

Turnverein Classes Perform
Before Crowded House as

They Do in Gymnasium.

FOLK DANQES;-- ' PLEASING

- Business Men and Matrons Vie With
- Misses and Children in Attract--

ing Applause of Audience
for Feats of Skill. .

Talk about preparedness!
r- - Here was an actual demonstration of

it at the Heilig Theater last night. A- company of men and women ranging
r in years from 5 to 50 showed what it

means to be prepared, physically and
mentally, and a crowd that filled the
great building looked on with approval.

J The demonstration was the ninth
grand annual gymnastic exhibition of
the Portland Social Turnverein, con-duct-

under direction of Professor
Richard Genserowski, who for nineyears has been instructor In physical
culture at the German House.

The entertainment consisted of a
series of IS numbers typical of the
work performed every day in the Ger- -
man House gymnasium.

It opened with a song by the Arion
Philharmonic chorus under direction of

"Professor Lucien E. Becker.
Z The 'spectators gained a fair Idea of
'the comprehensive activity of the

Turnverein when all the classes
marched onto the stage, beginning with
the tiniest little girls and ending with

i bearded men, and women whose hair
is streaked with "gray. All were at-- S

tired in regulation gym suits.
Children Give Folk Dances.

; The Turnverein curriculum aims to
instill an Interest in athletics in the
youthl This was plainly proved in the

J! wonderful state of perfection shown
i by the first girls' class, composed of

youngsters between the ages of 5 and
.,-.- 2. They performed a series of grace--T- ul

hand exercises and steps, followed
by a beautiful folk dance. The dumb- -
bell exercises by the class of smallest
boys likewise proved attractive.

j- - A dash of comedy was provided in
the rough-and-tumb- le games by the
first boys' class. It was good exercise
for the boys and brought out their

V. ense of good sportsmanship and fair
v'play.

'. Probably the most remarkable item' f entertainment was that of the third
' women's class. This group consists of
isome of the older women, as well as
some of the more youthful married n.

Among them, however, are some
1 who have grown sons and daughters in
J', the active departments.

The ease and grace with which theyy Demonstrated their acquirements in'" esthetic calisthenics and fancy steps
proved a certain tribute to the value

k of physical training and the skill of
r their instructor.'
f Girls Have Nyrapk Dance.
.".. Similar perfection and precision were
. presented by the second women's after- -
noon class in a rhythmic dumb-be- ll
Crill.

jt,:" A touch of the spectacular combined
with poetry of motion was the opera

-- ong "Oberon" and nymph dance by a
S. class of young girls. Miss Cornelte

Leick added to the interest by some
J. sensational toe dancing. This feature
r-- was arranged and composed by Profes- -

; eor Genserowski himself.
.-- The performance of the senior class

2 on the parallel bars would have done
credit to professional entertainers.Among the other notable offerings of

4. the evening were the classical andfancy steps by the women's beginner's
k. class, the wand exercises by the busi-vne- ss

men's group and the tennis drill'by a class of specially trained young
Lwomen who applied the motions cus- -

tomary to outdoor tennis to a finegymnastic exercise, using tennis
r racquets as in the performance.

The apparatus exercise by the small. boys' groups was one of the best hitst of the evening, while the performance"by the active seniors on parallel barsend horses proved a fitting finale.
Governor Wlthycombe came down

a. from Salem to attend the exhibition andpronounced it one of the finest demon-tratio- ns

of wholesome physical trai-ning it had ever been his delight to see.

rA. STOREY HELD AT SALEM

Portland Man Accused of Obtaining
Money by False Pretenses.

SALEM, Or.. Feb. 24. (Special.) A
J man. who gave his name as A. C. Brig-- it

man, but who was Identified as A.
- Wtorey, of Portland, was arrested hereFriday by Sheriff Needham and turned
--over to Deputy Sheriff Phillips, of
Portland, on a charge of obtaining

r money by false pretense.- It is alleged that Storey, or Brlg-- I
man. sold an interest in a Portland
lodging-hous- e to Mrs. Biesecker, wife
Of the Sheriff of Clarke County. Was-hington, but that he represented his ln- -
terest to be much larger than it really

2. was and that the woman was mulcted.
- Deputy Sheriff Phillips said last"" night that Mr. Storey had been arrested

V In connection with the sale of the fur-nitu- re

in a Yamh et lodglng- -
house for about $100.

HUMANE SUNDAY ADVANCED
i.. - -
t "Be Kind to Animals Week" Is to
I" Begin April 16.
f "-

l. SAX FRAXCISCO, Feb. 2 4. Humane
m. Sunday this year will be observed

throughout the 0nited States April 22,
accordtng to an announcement of the- State Humane Association today. The

""week preceding will be observed as "Be
Kind to Animals Week," the observ- -- ance culminating In Humane Sunday.
The two events had been tentatively
fixed for May, but were changed at therequest from many humanitarians in
the country.

The American Humane Association atAlbany, N. Y.. Inaugurated the HumaneSunday and Bo Kind to Animals week,
, several years ago. At the San Fran- -

clsco headquarters It was declared that" great interest Is manifested throughout
the country in their observance. -

GOVERNOR KENDRICK QUITS

Wyoming Executive Resigns to Be-

come United States Senator.

CHEYENNE, Wyo.. Feb. 24. Gover-,n- or

John D. Kendrick, elected to rep-
resent Wyoming in the Senate for the
term commencing March 4, tonight
handed his resignation to Frank I
Houx, Secretary of State, who will suc-
ceed him in the executive office, as
Wyoming has jio Lieutenant-Governo- r.

Governor Kendrick is a Democrat.

NEWLY MODERN, DRIVEN MILL, WHICH WILL START OPERA-
TIONS NEXT THURSDAY.

r
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PJLANT'S CAPACITY

MILL STARTS SOON

Silverton Firm Has Acreage to
' Last 30 Years.

PLANT OPENS ON MARCH 12

Eastern, Southern and Oregon Cap-

ital Backs Organization, Wbich
.Owns Vast Tract or Timber In

Clackamas and Marlon.

SILVERTON. Or.. Feb. 24. (Special.)
That lumber conditions are improv-

ing is indicated by the fact that the
Silver Falls Lumber Company will
start its newly constructed big mill
here on March 12 to run throughout
the year: that is, the company plans
to put logs enough in during the log-
ging season to operate the mill
through the Winter months.

The company, of which Jacob Mor-tenso- n,

of Oak Park, 111... Is president;
C. F. Latimer, Chicago, is treasurer;
L. B. Menefee, Portland, is vice-preside-

and M. C. Woodard , Portland,
is secretary, owns a large acreage of
timber lands in Marion and Clackamas
counties, 30 miles southeast of Silver- -
ton. This timber is connected with the
plant at Silverton by a logging rail-
road which is owned and operated by
the firm and consists of about 30 miles
of track.

The logging camps and railway
equipment are sufficient to log and
transport approximately 100,000.000
feet of logs a year. The company also
owns approximately 140 acres of land
adjoining the city of Silverton. On
March 31, 1916, the company broke
ground for the erection of the plant,
which Is modern in every respect and
electrically driven throughout. An
artificial log pond has been built cover
ing about 12 acres.

The sawmill consists of a band, re--
saw and gang, having a capacity or
about 200.000 feet in 10 hours. The
auxiliary plants in connection with the
sawmill are stacker house, dry Kilns
and a complete planing mill, capacity
sufficiently large to take care of the
output of the sawmill..

By July 1 the company expects to
start the plant on a night shift and
run continuously night and. day. The
amount of timber, the plant has back
of it is approximately a 30 years' sup
ply.

The company Is owned by Eastern,
Southern and Oregon capital.

Silverton is a town of about 2500
population, and since starting the plant
the town has been maKlng a rapid
growth. It has been predicted by many
that inside of a year the. population
will double. The number of men which
the plant will employ is approximately
400 and the number of men employed
in the logging camps and on railroad
will be in the neighborhood of 350,
making a total of 700 or 800 men.

MOTHER GETS BURGLAR

F. A. LONG, 17, PAROLED OX PROM-

ISE TO REPAY THEFTS,

Young Robber la in Tears Following
Reprimand by Court and Order

' to Shun Evil Companions.

OREGON CITY. Or., Feb. 24. (Spe-
cial.) On condition that he would
make good the amount of confessed
robberies which he had committed at
Oak Grove, Francis A. Long,

lawbreaker, also known as Allen
A.' Long, was paroled to his mother by
Juvenile Judge Anderson today, after
he had been eentenced to the State
Training School.

Sheriff Wilson said that he had not
yet been able to make an estimate of
the amount which young Long must
repay. The boy entered a grocery store
at Oak Grove and was arrested in
Hood River by Constable Jack Frost,
juvenile officer, Wednesday. After be-

ing returned to Oregon City he con-
fessed to the authorities that he had
also entered the hardware store.

Judge Anderson gave long a severe
reprimand and the youthful burglar
Vbs crying before he left the judge's
chambers.

"You'll have to give up the boys you
have been associating with," said the
judge. "On the first complaint your
parole will be cut short and you will
be sent to the reform school without
the formality of another hearing." -

Long promised that he would make
good. He got two months in which to
repay the money.

Celebrated Oregon Pianist
. Shows Amazing Artistry.

Recital Given by David Campbell
at Little Theater Proves a Real-Treat.

BY "JOSEPH MACQTJEEN.
was a, great and. unusual pleasure

XTto attend the piano recital given
by David Campbell, the youfrg Oregon
piano artist, Ist night at -- the Little
Theater,- - Twenty-thir- d street near
Washington.

Mr. Campbell Is remembered among
us as a talented piano authority from
bis musical work and recital activi-
ties at and near Polk County and at
the University of Oregon. We remem-
ber him also when he came to Oregoa
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CONSTRUCTED, ELECTRICALLY

IS 2 OO.OOO FEET IN LUMBER IN

from his sojourn In Europe, where hewas a personal piano student with the
celebrated piano virtuoso, Rudolph
Ganz. Since then Mr. Campbell has
been passing his time in continuedpiano creative work and broadening
his vision as a serious artist.

That is why Mr. Campbell's piano
recital last night was significant of
the new and decisive progress he has
made In artistry. He played with new
finish and enthusiasm. He gave more
evidences that his future life work is
bound up In the piano as an interpre-
tative musical instrument. In this path
he has made fine progress, and willkeep up his creative work. He is sure
to be one of-th- e big figures In Ameri-
can piano work. In the first-cla- ss con-
cert field.

Mr. Campbell's first number was a
soul-stirrin- g rendition of the Br-thov- en

"Sonato, opus 63," with its al-
legro con brio, adagio molto and other
movements. He interpreted this se-
lection with a reverence, a solemnity,
that was echoed In the chantlike, ca-
thedral motifs that came from thkeys. His manner was always modest
and respectful. His Brahms "Rhap-
sody," and the difficult "La Campan-ella- "

(Paganlni-Liszt- ) were brilliantly
played. The Debussy "Clair de Lune"
was a treat in delicate finish, while
the heavier Wagner numbers, the
"Feuerzauber" and "Isoldens Liebes-tod.- "

shone with stirring dramatic ef-
fect.

Mr. Campbell was cordially received
by his audience and forced to respond
with extra numbers.

CLUB FIVE EASY VICTOR

1'SITEHSITV OF OREGOX ROYS ARE
OUTCLASSED BY OPPO.VEXTS.

Multnomah Team Finishes Seanon, and
Clarence Twining la Chosen

Captain for 1918.

Thirty-thre- e to three was the score
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club, University of Oregon basketballgame in the Multnomah gymnasium
last night and the clubmen were vic-
torious. It was a cleanly played matph.
When the first half ended the count
stood It to 3.

But one field basket was netted by
the Lemon-Yello- w athletes and that al-
most was taken from them by the
timer's whistle. Just as the basket
waa thrown by McCready the first halfwas called. He had previously con-
verted a foul.

The game last night wound up the
1917 season for the "Winged M." Ar-
rangements had been made to play a
two-gam- e series with the George
Washington Camp "Wows," but after
considerable deliberation It .was de-
cided that It would make the season
too long. As a result the annual elec-
tion of captain was held and ClarenceTwining, for three years one of theguards, was named captain of the 1918
aggregation.

George Dewey was high point getter
last night with 11, while Ira Mix was
next in line with 10 points. Homer
Jamison, coach of the Jefferson High
school squad, which plays the Columbia
University Tuesday afternoon in the T.
M. C. A. for the championship of the
Portland Interscholastic League. was
the referee and he did not find it nec-
essary to call many fouls.

The summary follows:
Oregon (3). Po. (33) Multnomah.McCready (3) ....F (11) Oewty

K. Huntington ....F (2) Morton
15. Nelson C (10) Mix

Huntinston ....(1 f4) Toomey
C. Nelson O Ci! Twining

Substitutiona Fox for Shy Huntington,
Cats for McCready. McCready for Gate. Cler-i- n

for Morton, Edwards (4) for Clerin.
Officials Homer Jamison, referee; Harry

Fiacher, scorer.

Scliumann-Hein- k in No Sanger.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 24. Mint. Schumann-Hein- k.

the operatic contralto, who was
Injured in a taxlcab accident here lastnight, was not in a serious condition,
but it Is not thought she can resume
her recitals for three weeks. Two of
her ribs were broken.

TEN HOURS.

WHISKY BAN WANTED

California Grape Growers to
Introduce Anti-Salo- on Bill.

WINE SALE TO BE PROVIDED

Promised Measure Also Would Per-
mit Beer Purchases From Pub-

lic Dining-Room- s and Stores.
Present ; BUI Opposed.

SAN FRANCISCO. Fe. 24. (Special.)
Addressing the Commonwealth Club

last night, Frank Swett, president of
the Grape Growers' Protective Asso-
ciation, said a bill to eliminate saloons
and stop the sale of high-pro- of liquors
in California would be put before the
Legislature at the last half of the two-pa- rt

session.
Mr. Swett declared the Rominger bill,

providing liquor containing not more
than 10 per cent alcohol only, was ab-
solutely Impossible because it would
mean the death of the vineyards of the
etate.

Outlining the proposed measure, the
speaker said the law would bar all
whisky, gin, brandy, vermouth and oth-
er ardent liquors, but would place no
limit on alcohol contents of, wines and
beers. It would close the saloons, but
permit the sale of sealed bottles of
wine and beer in retail storea, of which
there may be not more than one forevery 2000 persons.

Cafe Salea Provided.
The proposed law would permit the

consumption of wines and beers In
homes a.nd Its sale In publio dining-room- s

and hotels except in booths,
from noon--, to midnight. . The measure
would permit the manufacture and ex-
port of wines and beers.

"A 10 per cent limit on wines and
beers would destroy the vineyards and
brewing industries of the state," Swett
said. "Dry wines have an alcoholic
content of 11. 12 and 13 per cent and
sweet wines are from 19 to 21 per cent
alcohol. The Rominger bill would an-
nihilate the grape industry of Cali-
fornia.

"The law which we propose will
eliminate the sale of hard liquor, which
now amounts to $30,000,000 annually in
this state. It will put an end to thetreating habit and tend to promote
sobriety and temperance like that in
Spain and the rural districts of France."

Commission la Opposed.
Mr. Swett . said the Grape Growers'

Protective Association is opposed to
a bill which would provide for the ap-
pointment of a commission of seven to
study the liquor question for a year
and report. He said the subject had
been exhausted already.

J. P. Rettenmayer, president of the
Brewers' Association, said he was p- -

to every bill before thefiosed which proposes to regulate,
limit or prohibit the liquor traffic He
said he spoke for himself, and not as
the representative of his organization.

"Senator Rominger said his bill was
not Intended to injure the beer and
wine industries." continued Retten-
mayer. "but he is credited with a later
statement that his measure would ulti-
mately wipe out wine and beer. The
power of police commissions and city
councils is so great now that further
regulation of liquor is not necessary.
Let us enforce existing laws."

Five Inches at Pendleton.
PENDLETON. Or.. Feb. 24. (Spe-

cial.) About five Inches of snow fell
at Pendleton today and last night, and
there is no sign of a cessation. Stock-
men have been warned to expect con-
tinued snow tomorrow on high levels.
Every point In Umatilla County re-
ports a heavy fall today.
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BILL IS LOST 01!

WAY TO' GOVERNOR

Measure Providing for Polk-Mario- n

Bridge Passed by
Both Houses.

LAST DAY TO SIGN PASSES

Opposition to Specification for Steel
Structure la Most Bitter From

Polk Delegation and Lobby
Against It Is Maintained.

SALEM. Or.. Feb. 24. (Special.)
House bill No. S75. providing for the
construction of an inter-coun- ty bridge
over the Willamette River between
Marion and Polk Counties at Salem,
passed both houses of the Legislature,
but never has reached the Governor's
of rice.

Today was the last day for the Gov-
ernor to act on bills and failure to find
the bill at midnight tonight would mean
some peculiar complications. If the
records show that It actually passed It
will become a law without his signa-
ture after the expiration of the five-da- y

period at midnight tofiight, but
failure to Bend the bill to the executive
would prevent him having an oppor-
tunity to pass on it adversely if he
wished to do so.

The bill passed the House, went to
the Senate, was amended In the Sen-
ate, sent back to the House for concur-
rence in the amendments, but the House
refused to concur. After considerable
Jockeying back and forth through a
conference committee, the House finally
concurred and the bill was sent to the
Senate engrossing committee for the
Senate amendments to be incorporated.

Bill Sent Back to Honae.
Chief Clerk Cochran, of the Senate,

says that he remembers sending the
bill to that committee, and also re-
members sending it across to the
House, securely sealed. That is his
last recollection of the bill, as it is the
duty of the House to forward to the
Governor all House bills which have
passed both houses.

Chief Clerk Drager. of the House. Is
not In the city, and will not return un-
til Monday, consequently Just the status
of the bill In the House could not be
ascertained here today.

Close examination of the record re-
veals the fact that the bill never
reached the Governor's office and It
haa not been filed in the office of the
Secretary of State.

The bill causod considerable furore
when going through the Legislature. A
monster delegation came from Polk
County to lobby against it and this was
followed by a great outpouring of
Salem citizens, all wearing badges, de-
manding a bridge for Salem.

Co arts Deadlock Over Bridge.
The bill was introduced by W. Al

Jones, of Marion County, after the
County Courts of Marlon and Polk
Counties had squabbled at length over
the question of a bridge. The highway
commission ordered the present bridge
closed after declaring it unsafe.

The commission then made recom-
mendations as to types of new bridges,
finding a steel bridge the cheapest and
suggesting its construction. Marion
County Court Insisted on constructing
a steel bridge, while the Polk Coun-
ty Court stuck out for a more ex-

pensive concrete bridge. The courts
deadlocked on the situation.

Then came the bill which would force'the construction of a steel bridge In
accordance with the wishes of the
Marlon County Court.

BILIj delivery is suspected
Mr. Drager Thinks He Got Receipt for

Act From Oovcrnor.
ROSEBURG. Or., Feb. 24. (Special.)
"When seen here tonight W. F.

Drager. chief clerk of the House, dur-
ing the recent session of the State
Legislature, said he thought he turned
over. House Bill No. 375. providing for
the construction of a bridge across the
Willamette River between Marion and
Polk counties, to Governor Withy-comb- e,

and took his official receipt.
He said he could not substantiate this,
however, until he returns to (Salem to-
morrow, and consults his records.

In the event the bill is not In hands
of the Governor. Mr. Drager says he
has no knowledge of what became of
It after It passed both houses on the
recommendation of the conference com-
mittee to which it was referred.

LIQUOR FOUND; 2 ARE FINED

Auto Truck From Hornbrook Found
to Contain Contraband.

ASHLAND. Or., Feb. 24. (Special.)
The first Infraction of the bone-dr- y

law as far as this vicinity Is concerned
waa uncovered this morning when two
men. giving the names of Tennebaum
and Green, were arrested In the rail-
road yards with liquor In their pos-
session.

They had shipped an automobile
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New Store Now Open for Business
GREAT SACRIFICE IN PRICES

Come and see us at our new. location and get your
wants supplied.

SHANAHAN'S GRAND OPENING will take place as
soon as the weather permits N

SOUVENIRS FOR EVERYBODY
Watch Papers Daily for Announcements

SHANAHAN'S
The Store That Saves You Money

DEKUM BUILDING, S. W. COR. THIRD AND WASHINGTON STS.
Entrances 264-26- 6 Washington Street, 123 Third Street

Shanahan's experienced salespeople will be able to assist you in making: your purchases.
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HONEST TO GOODNESS- -
I'M ALMOST A WIZARD!

Everybody know by this time how costs
on all raw materials have gone up. You
hear also about the shortage of supply
and the continued soaring of prices on
most every commodity, especially cloth-
ing of every description. Yet, in spite
of these facts, I am still selling, as of
old, reliable guaranteed clothing at little
prices.

$25.00 MEN'S SUITS AND

$30.00 MEN'S SUITS AND

My Eighth Year as Portland's Upstairs Clothiermm dumm

JO

truck from Hornbrook to Ashland by
freight, loaded with a
lot of Junk. Chief of Police

0
VALUES OVERCOATS

VALUES OVERCOATS

ORIGINAL
UPSTAIRS
CLOTHIER

I1'1 '! 11371

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTJL PM.

miscellaneous
Atterbury

COAL
TO THE PUBLIC:

In event of war fuel prices are bound to reach figures which willwork a hardship upon the citizens of Portland. Tha following offerof the SII'KHIOR COAL COMPANY is made with a view of meeting
this situation.

If you will place your order now. the company will agree to de-
liver at such times as you may fix during the year 1917. its mine-ru- n

coal in carload lots, f. o. b. Portland, at 82.75 1'I.K TON. andwill deliver such coal at Its bunkers in this cliy in less than carloadlots at S3. 25 PKU TON.
No payments need to be made until the time of delivery.
Those who take advantage of this offer will be given the furtherprivilege of purchasing a like amount at. any time during the year

1918 at the same prices.

Superior Coal Company
rbone Tabor 150, C 1341.
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Food Souring Causes Indigestion,

Gases, Heartburn-Pap- e's Diapepsin

Instant Relief ! Nentralizesaeid in stomach", stopping
dyspepsia, pain, belching It's fine I

You don't know what upset your
stonutch which portion of the food did
the damage do you? Well, don't
bother. If your stomach Is In a revolt:
if sick, gassy and upset, and what you
just ate has fermented and turned sour;
head dizzy and aches; belch gases and
acids and eructate undigested food;
breath foul, tongue coated just take
a little rape s uiapepsin 10 neutralize
acidity and In five minutes you won-
der what became of the Indigestion and
distress.

Millions of men and women today
know that It Is needless to have dys

s6?
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TRADE
UPSTAIRS
SAVE $10.00

found whisky in their possession andthey were haled Into Recorder Winer'scourt and fined $5 each.

By Thomaa K. Campbell. President.
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pepsia. A little Diapepsin occasionally
keeps the stomach sweetened, and they
eat their favorite foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care ofyour liberal limit without rebellion: Ifyour food is a damage Instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmless antacid is Papa's Dia-
pepsin, which costs only 60 cents for a
large case at drug stores. It'a truly
wonderful it stops food souring and
sets things straight, so gently andeasily that It Is really astonishing.
Tour stomach will direst your meals
If you keep acids neutralized. Adv.

Portland, Oregon.
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Rupture Cured
with a gtod truss that Is properly
fitted. We ar experts at fitting
trusses and have them at $1.60 and
up. The S E E L E Y - SPERMATIC
SHIELD appliance, for which we are
exclusive agents, usually closes the
opening In 10 days. Satisfaction and
fit guaranteed or money back.

Laue-Dav- is Drug Co.
TRUSS EXPERTS

Yamhill
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PLASTEESS
World's Greatest External Remedy

Rheumatism.
Lame Dock.

Any Local Pain.
Always ban ma karfag AUcocVa

ajnd Su-r-

OoB'OO Every fcJiqStf
Xbr Coitstipaticn tHeaddcKe.Indiestiosi
x E2Aw E3 (SETTM iSJIIULS

Safe


